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Course Outline (as of Spring 2014) 
 
Week 1 -- Course Introduction: What is LIS1001? What's on the syllabus. What are the grading 
requirements. Required readings. Quizzes. Exams. Written assignments. 
 
Week2 -- Web vs. Library Resources: a Research Rationale. Library overview. Types of 
libraries. The role of the university library in the academy. Research – What is it? Why do we do 
it? 
 
Week 3 -- Choosing a Research Topic. What makes a good topic? What types of materials will 
be needed? 
 
Week 4 -- Beginning the research. Identifying concepts and terminology. Encyclopedias, 
dictionaries, handbooks as starting places. What's in print? What's online? Wikipedia vs. 
Britannica. Credo Reference. Gale Virtual Library. Is this sufficient? 
 
Week 5 -- Books. The role of books and longer works in the research project. Parts of a book. 
Books in the library in print. Online library book collections. Other Ebook collections (Google 
Books, Gutenberg, Archive.org). Government publications, online and in print. 
 
Week 6 -- Evaluating books and longer works as sources. What to look for. Is it research? Does 
it need to be research? Authorship. Authenticity. Accuracy. Citing books and longer works in 
MLA and APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 7 -- Articles. Characteristics of newspapers, magazines, trade publications, and journals. 
Peer review and the importance of peer review in academic research. Finding articles – some 
initial strategies. 
 
Week 8 – MIDTERM 
 
Week 9 -- Analyzing an article – what kind of article is this? What kinds of articles are 
appropriate in a research project – some suggestions. Newspaper articles – finding them and 
assessing their value to a project, both in print and online. Citing newspaper articles in MLA and 
APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 10 -- Analyzing an article – what kind of article is this? Magazine articles – finding them 
and assessing their value to a project, both in print and online. Citing magazine articles in MLA 
and APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 11 -- Analyzing an article – what kind of article is this? Trade magazine/journal articles – 
finding them and assessing their value to a project, both in print and online. Citing trade 
magazine/journal articles in MLA and APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 12 -- Analyzing an article – what kind of article is this? Academic/scholarly journal articles 
– finding them and assessing their value to a project, both in print and online. Citing 
academic/scholarly journal articles in MLA and APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 13 -- Websites – assessment techniques and strategies. Authorship. Authenticity. 
Accuracy. Citing websites or parts of websites in MLA and APA styles. RefWorks. 
 
Week 14 -- Google services: Google, Google Books, Google News, Google Scholar. 
 
Week 15 -- Additional project needs. What else might be appropriate and where to find it? 
 
Week 16 -- FINAL EXAM   
Addendum 3   The Changing Online Face of LIS1001  
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